Dense, Chewy Chocolaty Mint Brownies
Makes at least 50
Brownie Ingredients (Layer #1)
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

8 oz unsweetened chocolate (I use Bakers)
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter
4 eggs
2 cups granulated sugar
1 tsp. pure vanilla extract
1 cup all purpose flour
½ tsp. sea salt

Mint Buttercream Ingredients (Layer #2)
§
§
§
§
§

3 cups powdered sugar, sifted
5 Tbsp. soft salted butter
¼ c milk (2%)
A few drops green food coloring
½ tsp. peppermint extract

Chocolate Topping Ingredients (Layer #3)
§
§

5 oz bittersweet chocolate (I use Scharffen Berger bittersweet)
2 tsp. butter

Brownie Instructions:
Preheat oven to 325 degrees with the rack in the center.
Grease and flour a 9 x 13 cake pan on the bottom and sides. Place a piece of parchment paper
on the bottom of the pan for easy removal later.
The brownie layer can be made without an electric mixer. In a small saucepan over low heat,
melt chocolate and butter until the chocolate is just melted. Cool for 10 minutes off the heat,
and add eggs, vanilla and sugar and beat well, then add the flour and salt and stir until
combined.

Pour into the prepared cake pan, even the surface with a knife or spatula and bake for 30
minutes until done. Then place the brownie pan on a rack to cool for at least an hour. Note:
you can stop here and top with powdered sugar OR with plain vanilla buttercream.
Mint Buttercream Instructions:
With an electric mixer, cream the butter well, add the powdered sugar a cup at a time and finally
add the milk, food coloring and peppermint extract. If it gets too thick while adding the
powdered sugar, add some of the milk halfway.
Spread this mixture evenly on top of the cooled brownies and chill in the refrigerator for 30
minutes. After 30 minutes is up, remove from the fridge and let the pan of brownies topped with
buttercream sit on top of the counter for 5 minutes while you melt the chocolate for the next
layer.
Chocolate Topping Instructions:
Melt chocolate with butter over low heat, stirring often. I take it off the heat when the chocolate
is nearly all melted, and it continues to melt off the heat. Cool for 5 minutes off the stovetop
before spreading or you will melt the green mint layer!
Pour this chocolate mixture on top of the green buttercream layer and tilt the pan to cover all the
green frosting. (Lick the chocolate remaining in the melting pan!). The chocolate will look
“shiny”.
Refrigerate the three-layer brownie for 20 minutes then remove from the refrigerator. I score
them right away, dragging the knife through the chocolate layer. I remove ¼ of the brownies
from the pan and cut them into 1-inch square pieces - any bigger is too much even for
me! Continue cutting the brownies into squares and wipe the knife with a warm clean cloth
between cuts. I then place the individual brownies to a tupperware container, putting waxed
paper between layers.
These keep in the refrigerator, covered, for five days and freeze really well for up to three
months. Eat them cold or frozen!

